Abstract.-There is an emerging consensus that the intent of most species concepts is to identify evolutionarily distinct lineages. However, the criteria used to identify lineages differ among concepts depending on the perceived importance of various attributes of evolving populations. We have examined five different species criteria to ask whether the three taxonomic varieties of Humulus lupulus (hops) native to North America are distinct lineages. Three criteria (monophyly, absence of genetic intermediates, and diagnosability) focus on evolutionary patterns and two (intrinsic reproductive isolation and niche specialization) consider evolutionary processes. Phylogenetic analysis of amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) data under a relaxed molecular clock, a stochastic Dollo substitution model, and parsimony identified all varieties as monophyletic, thus they satisfy the monophyly criterion for species delimitation. Principal coordinate analysis and a Bayesian assignment procedure revealed deep genetic subdivisions and little admixture between varieties, indicating an absence of genetic intermediates and compliance with the genotypic cluster species criterion. Diagnostic morphological and AFLP characters were found for all varieties, thus they meet the diagnosability criterion. Natural history information suggests that reproductive isolating barriers may have evolved in var. pubescens, potentially qualifying it as a species under a criterion of intrinsic reproductive isolation. Environmental niche modeling showed that the preferred habitat of var. neomexicanus is climatically unique, suggesting niche specialization and thus compliance with an ecological species criterion. Isolation by distance coupled with imperfect sampling can lead to erroneous lineage identification using some species criteria. Compliance with complementary pattern-and process-oriented criteria provides powerful corroboration for a species hypothesis and mitigates the necessity for comprehensive sampling of the entire species range, a practical impossibility in many systems. We hypothesize that var. pubescens maintains its genetic identity, despite substantial niche overlap with var. lupuloides, via the evolution of partial reproductive isolating mechanisms. Variety neomexicanus, conversely, will likely persist as a distinct lineage, regardless of limited gene flow with vars. lupuloides and pubescens because of ecological isolation-adaptation to the unique conditions of the Rocky Mountain cordillera. Thus, we support recognition of vars. neomexicanus and pubescens as species, but delay making a recommendation for var. lupuloides until sampling of genetic variation is complete or a stable biological process can be identified to explain its observed genetic divergence.
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de Queiroz (1998 Queiroz ( , 2007 has argued that at the root of all modern species concepts, there is general agreement on the fundamental nature of species: species are separately evolving metapopulation lineages. What differs between concepts are the criteria, or lines of evidence, used to identify such lineages. For example, intrinsic reproductive isolation (Mayr 1942 ) and the existence of diagnostic characters (Cracraft 1983; Nixon and Wheeler 1990) are both properties of evolutionarily distinct lineages. The observation of either property would suggest that the group in question is a species and that it may warrant taxonomic recognition as such. But, the order in which properties of lineages appear during cladogenesis, or whether they appear, cannot always be predicted, thus the application of several different criteria may be necessary. The perspective that species are lineages, and that multiple criteria may be used to identify them, has been termed the general lineage concept of species (de Queiroz 1998) .
Numerous criteria for the identification of lineages have been proposed, some of which are integral to popular species concepts (de Queiroz 1998 (de Queiroz , 2007 , whereas others are ad hoc (e.g., Pons et al. 2006; Knowles and Carstens 2007 ) (reviewed by Marshall 2003, 2004) . The relative performance of some of these criteria under different evolutionary scenarios has been investigated (Hudson and Coyne 2002; Wiens and Penkrot 2002; Dettman et al. 2003; Marshall et al. 2006; Reeves and Richards 2007) . It is reasonable to propose, as has de Queiroz (2007) , that the greater the number of species criteria satisfied by a group, the more likely it becomes that the group is a distinct lineage-an identifiable biological entity on an independent evolutionary trajectory. At a minimum, as more criteria are satisfied, the proposal that a group merits recognition as a species should become less contentious. In spite of offering a resolution to the "species problem" (de Queiroz 2005) and the potential for stable noncontroversial species circumscriptions, the general lineage concept of species has rarely been applied, although the practice is increasing (e.g., Marshall et al. 2006; Alström et al. 2008; Light et al. 2008; Padial and De La Riva 2009) .
Under the general lineage concept, the only necessary property of a species is existence as a separately evolving metapopulation lineage (de Queiroz 2005) . Thus, the concept itself is egalitarian in its treatment of species delimitation criteria: any criterion that identifies lineages identifies species. However, the tests that are employed to determine whether groups meet criteria are not necessarily equal in their abilities. For example, the commonly implemented test for monophyly, inspection of a reconstructed phylogenetic tree, may perform poorly for identifying lineages in the presence of gene flow (Reeves and Richards 2007) or due to errors associated with randomly sampling few individuals from a complex underlying genealogy (Rosenberg 2007) . Additionally, in the case of clinal variation or isolation by distance, imperfect geographical sampling can lead to erroneous conclusions under some species criteria, most notably those reliant on tests of character divergence (see, e.g., Rosenberg et al. 2005; Schwartz and McKelvey 2009) . Therefore, although all species criteria identify valid properties of lineages, the particular tests used to evaluate compliance with those criteria may vary in their efficacy.
We note two different categories of species delimitation criteria: those that seek to discern patterns in data consistent with evolution along lineages and those that attempt to identify evolutionary processes capable of maintaining distinct lineages. For example, monophyly (Donoghue 1985; de Queiroz and Donoghue 1988) , fixed character state differences (i.e., diagnosability ; Cracraft 1983; Nixon and Wheeler 1990) , exclusive coalescence of alleles (Baum and Shaw 1995) , and formation of a distinct genotypic cluster (i.e., absence of genetic intermediates; Mallet 1995) are pattern-oriented criteria, whereas intrinsic reproductive isolation (Mayr 1942) , shared specific mate recognition (Paterson 1985) , and occupation of a distinct niche (which implies adaptation; Van Valen 1976) are process-oriented criteria. One set of criteria proposes an evolutionary cause for the persistence of a lineage; the other reflects the effect of having existed as a lineage for some period of time. Without specific knowledge of the relative performance of the various tests for compliance with species criteria, affirmation from tests of complementary pattern and process-oriented species criteria would seem to provide strong corroborating evidence for the existence of a lineage and, hence, the delimitation of a species.
Our study organism, Humulus lupulus, or hops, is a perennial, dioecious, wind-pollinated vine in the family Cannabaceae. Wild populations are typically riparian, climbing to heights in excess of 6 m, supported by deciduous trees. In recognition of differences between wild North American Humulus and Old World congeners, Nuttall (1848) described a single North American taxon, H. americanus, distributed throughout the United States. The specific epithet americanus was never uniformly used. Examination of distinctive specimens from New Mexico led to the proposal of the subspecific taxon H. lupulus variety neomexicanus, the first recognition of geographical differentiation within New World Humulus (Nelson and Cockerell 1903) . Subsequently, var. neomexicanus was treated as a species, H. neomexicanus, by Rydberg (1917) . Most recently and authoritatively, H. lupulus was divided into five taxonomic varieties based on morphology and geography (Small 1978 (Small , 1981 . These varieties include 1) var. lupulus, which has a native distribution in Europe and Asia but has naturalized in many regions of the world following escape from commercial hopyards (female inflorescences of var. lupulus are used to impart characteristic aromatic and bitterness qualities to beer), 2) var. cordifolius, restricted to east Asia and Japan, 3) var. neomexicanus, a native of the arid western United States, 4) var. pubescens, from the Midwestern United States, and 5) var. lupuloides, distributed from the northern Great Plains eastward.
The three North American varieties together form a diagnosable monophyletic group distinct from European and Asian varieties (Pillay and Kenny 1996; Murakami et al. 2006a Murakami et al. , 2006b ). The geographic distributions of the varieties overlap at their peripheries ( Fig. 1) suggesting the possibility for gene flow. Although numerous studies have described genetic variation in FIGURE 1. Approximate ranges of North American Humulus lupulus varieties (based on Small 1978) . Shaded ovals indicate regions where DNA samples were taken from individuals conforming to each variety. Variety lupuloides ("l") was sampled from a region where it cooccurs with var. neomexicanus, var. pubescens ("p") was sampled from a region where it cooccurs with var. lupuloides, and var. neomexicanus ("n") was sampled in allopatry. (Small 1981; Brady et al. 1996; Hartl and Seefelder 1998; Šuštar-Vozlič and Javornik 1999; Seefelder et al. 2000; Jakše et al. 2001; Patzak 2001; Stajner et al. 2008 ) and its wild progenitors (Small 1978; Stevens et al. 2000; Henning et al. 2004; Murakami et al. 2006a Murakami et al. , 2006b Townsend and Henning 2009 ), the extent and mechanisms of evolutionary isolation among H. lupulus varieties in North America have not been specifically examined.
Wild North American hops cannot be directly used in brewing because of undesirable chemical properties that produce excessive bitterness and objectionable aromas. However, many modern hop cultivars with desirable pathogen resistance and elevated bittering properties trace a portion of their pedigree to crosses between European cultivars (var. lupulus) and a wild individual (var. lupuloides) from Manitoba (Salmon 1934; Neve 1991) . North American H. lupulus continues to be explored as a source for agronomically desirable traits such as disease, drought, and insect resistance (Hampton et al. 2001) .
We are interested in determining whether the three named taxonomic varieties of hops native to North America form evolutionarily distinct lineages. North American H. lupulus shares with many temperate plant species factors that complicate species delimitation such as broad geographic distribution, incomplete reproductive isolation, and distributional overlap among groups. Wild hops thus represent an intriguing case for applying the principles of the general lineage concept to the problem of species delimitation. Moreover, the identification of discrete evolutionary lineages among relatives of crop species should facilitate the use of wild genetic resources in crop improvement programs, a strategy receiving increased attention (Tanksley and McCouch 1997; Gur and Zamir 2004) . Genes and gene complexes responsible for adaptation to evolutionary challenges should occur at high frequency in lineages persisting under the environmental conditions presenting the challenge. Thus, in our view, the accurate identification of distinct evolutionary lineages has economic as well as taxonomic value.
In this study, we apply the following five criteria for species delimitation to DNA polymorphism, natural history, and distributional data from wild North American H. lupulus:
1. monophyly (Donoghue 1985; de Queiroz and Donoghue 1988 ), 2. diagnosability, that is, the appearance of fixed differences (Cracraft 1983; Nixon and Wheeler 1990) 3. absence of genetic intermediates (Mallet 1995) 4. intrinsic reproductive isolation (Mayr 1942) , and 5. niche specialization (Van Valen 1976 (Hampton et al. 2001) . Seventeen H. lupulus var. pubescens individuals were sampled from four wild populations along the Missouri River in southeastern Nebraska. Two additional individuals of var. pubescens and 9 var. neomexicanus individuals were sampled from herbarium specimens ( Table 2) .
Genomic DNA was extracted from fresh leaves (preserved in vapor phase of liquid nitrogen) or herbarium tissue using the DNeasy 96 Plant Kit (Qiagen). Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) reactions were performed using the method of Vos et al. (1995) as modified by Marques et al. (1998) and Myburg et al. (2001) . Ligation reactions were diluted 10-fold prior to preamplification. Preamplification reactions were diluted 1:40 prior to selective amplification. Eighteen duplexed primer pair combinations, chosen as optimal from a preliminary screen of 32, were used for selective amplification (see online Appendix 1, http://www .sysbio.oxfordjournals.org). AFLPs were visualized on a model 4200 LI-COR automated DNA sequencer following Myburg et al. (2001) . Polymorphic loci from 50 to 500 bp were manually assigned binary scores (present = 1, absent = 0) using SAGA MX software (version 2.1; LI-COR). AFLP quality and comparability were ensured by confirming that monomorphic bands observed in samples derived from fresh material were also found in herbarium samples, following Lambertini et al. (2008) . To establish scoring error rates, DNA from three individuals was subjected to the experimental protocol in duplicate, from DNA extraction through scoring.
Phylogenetic Analyses
To test for monophyly of varieties, two approaches were used. First, the data set containing 159 individuals and 555 AFLP characters was subjected to parsimony analysis using PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford 1999) . The heuristic search option and tree bisection-reconnection (TBR) branch swapping were used with the MULTREES setting "on," and characters were treated as equally weighted following the suggestions of Koopman (2005) . Maximum parsimony searches were conducted using an idle-time distributed computing cluster (Reeves et al. 2005) . Jobs were run until >3000 random-order taxon addition replicates had been completed (3681 in total). Support values for clades in the strict consensus tree were estimated using 10,000 bootstrap replicates (Felsenstein 1985) , the heuristic search option, one random-order taxon addition per replicate, TBR branch swapping, and MULTREES off, a strategy that produces accurate bootstrap proportions while minimizing search time (DeBry and Olmstead 2000) . Resulting trees were rooted using midpoint rooting, a method shown to perform well in data sets sampled at low taxonomic levels (Hess and De Moraes Russo 2007 ). Rooted parsimony trees were then examined to determine the degree of support for monophyletic varieties.
Second, the relaxed-clock method of Drummond et al. (2006) , which allows the position of the root of a tree to be estimated simultaneous to the phylogeny (Renner et al. 2008) , was used to estimate the posterior probability of monophyly for each variety in a Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) framework. AFLP data were analyzed using Beast 1.4.8 ) under a generalized binary reversible substitution model, with branch rates uncorrelated and drawn from a lognormal distribution, and a birth/death prior on tree shape. Two replicate Markov chains were run, each with a total of Trees were sampled every 5000 steps after the stable posterior distribution of trees was reached (requiring 2.5 × 10 8 steps). Stationarity and convergence between runs were evaluated by inspection of tree likelihood values using Tracer 1.4 . Likewise, mixing was evaluated using effective sample sizes (ESS) of likelihood parameters. In addition to the relaxed-clock model, a nonclock Bayesian likelihood approach that uses a binary stochastic Dollo substitution model (Alekseyenko et al. 2008) was applied (analyzed with Beast 1.5b3). Analogous to Dollo parsimony, under a stochastic Dollo model, the likelihood of the tree is sensitive to the position of the root, hence the model offers an alternative means to find the root position without using an outgroup or a clock. For Dollo runs, two Markov chains were run for 8 × 10 7 steps. Trees were sampled every 100 steps after a burn-in of 7 × 10 7 steps, when the tree likelihood had reached apparent stationarity. For both relaxed-clock and Dollo models, the posterior probability of monophyly was estimated as the frequency at which each variety was observed to be monophyletic in the posterior distribution of trees. Beast XML input files containing AFLP genotypes and model details are provided in online Appendix 2, http://www.sysbio .oxfordjournals.org.
To test whether named varieties were diagnosable, population aggregation analysis (PAA; Davis and Nixon 1992) was applied. PAA is a procedure for delimiting species via the identification of fixed character differences between sampled populations or groups of populations. Because sampling is seldom exhaustive, in most applications, PAA only identifies fixed character differences between samples. From this, the inference is drawn that the character is fixed within the population or species and is therefore diagnostic (Wiens and Servedio 2000) . The estimated scoring error rate per band (0.04685, see online Appendix 3, http://www .sysbio.oxfordjournals.org) was used to compensate for AFLP scoring errors that could cause a character to appear polymorphic during PAA, when in fact it was fixed within the sample. Given an error rate of 0.04685 and 131 samples of var. lupuloides, the actual minimum number of samples required to define a locus as "fixed" for var. lupuloides was adjusted to 125 (≈131-131× 0.04685). The correction for the 19 var. pubescens and 9 var. neomexicanus individuals was less than one individual, so no adjustment was made.
Population Structure Analyses Humulus is capable of rhizomatous growth, so independently rooted plants could be clones. Here, clones were defined operationally as individuals between which the genetic distance was less than or equal to that between known replicates (i.e., less than or equal to the scoring error rate of 0.04685). When necessary for analysis, the genotypic data from a single randomly selected individual was chosen to represent all members of a set of clones.
To test for genetic subdivision consistent with the genotypic cluster species criterion (Mallet 1995) , two analytical procedures were used: statistical inference of clusters in principal coordinate space (PCO-MC; Reeves and Richards 2009) , and a Bayesian procedure that minimizes the deviation from Hardy-Weinberg and linkage equilibrium across a data set by the fractional assignment of individual genomes to K populations (STRUCTURE; Pritchard et al. 2000) . PCO-MC analysis followed prior recommendations ). To maximize sensitivity to subtle population structure while minimizing type I error, the P value cutoff was set to 0.9999, the stability cutoff to 15. A second analysis was performed with a P value cutoff of 0.05 to test for significantly distinct clusters. All principal coordinate axes were used. The data set for STRUCTURE analyses excluded clones. AFLPs were coded as dominant data . The model assumed admixture of individuals and correlated allele frequencies, which improves sensitivity to subtle population differentiation ). The number of populations (K) was estimated using the ΔK method of Evanno et al. (2005) . Twenty replicate runs were performed, with a burn-in period of 100,000 generations followed by 100,000 sampled generations. Label switching between replicates was addressed using CLUMPP (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007) . Multimodality among replicates was addressed by reporting the average membership coefficients calculated from the permuted Q-matrices by CLUMPP. We also calculated the stability coefficient (S N ) of Richards et al. (2009) , which indicates the correlation in assignment between runs as a value scaled from 0 (no correspondence) to 1 (perfect correspondence).
Environmental Niche Modeling
Environmental niche modeling was used to estimate the extent to which varieties inhabit distinct habitat. Locality information was obtained from the wild populations sampled for DNA, the USDA Germplasm Resources Information Network (http://www.ars-grin .gov/npgs/), and herbarium collections (ARIZ, ASU, BHSC, BUT, CDA, CS, ILLS, ISC, KANU, KSC, MIN, MO, MONT, NEB, OAC, NY, UVSC, WIS, WTU). When specimens had not been identified to variety, determinations were made using Small's (1978) keys, except that geographical information was not used because 1) we did not want to bias our niche predictions and 2) most keys for Humulus do not include a geographical component. For specimens without precise latitude and longitude data, coordinates were obtained using locality descriptions and GOOGLE EARTH 4.2 (http://earth.google.com). With few exceptions, only those localities that could be georeferenced with error less than 1.14 km (the diagonal length of a quarter section) were included. Care was taken to ensure that localities within regions of sympatry were sampled. A total of 350 unique localities were used for model Niche models were computed using MAXENT 3.2.1 . MAXENT calculates a relative index of environmental suitability (interpretable as the probability of species occurrence) across a geographical area using species distribution and environmental data. The maximum-entropy method of model estimation used in MAXENT performs well (Elith et al. 2006; Hernandez et al. 2006 ) and only requires presence data, but relevant environmental variables must be included. The BioClim data layers, 19 biologically relevant climatic variables obtained from the WorldClim data base (Hijmans et al. 2005) , were utilized (see online Appendix 1, http://www.sysbio.oxfordjournals .org). Thirty arc-second global grids were cropped to cover the known native range of H. lupulus in North America then subjected to analysis using MAXENT.
Our analysis followed that of Raxworthy et al. (2007) . Default values were accepted for the "maximum iterations" (500) and "convergence threshold" (1E-5) parameters, which determine the stopping point for the maximization algorithm. The "regularization multiplier," which controls the degree of over-or underfitting of the model, was set to 1, the default. Duplicate localities were eliminated. Twenty replicate runs were conducted, with 25% of samples randomly set aside as test localities. Validation of models included an examination of extrinsic omission rates (the fraction of test sites not predicted to be suitable habitat) and a binomial test that determines whether the computed model predicts presence at test sites significantly better than a random model (Anderson et al. 2002; Phillips et al. 2006) .
To determine whether niche specialization could be inferred among varieties, five taxonomic scenarios were considered:
1. (lupuloides, pubescens, neomexicanus), 2. (lupuloides, pubescens), (neomexicanus), 3. (lupuloides, neomexicanus), (pubescens), 4. (pubescens, neomexicanus), (lupuloides), and 5. (lupuloides), (pubescens), (neomexicanus).
We asked: under which scenario is the geographic distribution of H. lupulus in North America best explained by environmental data? This is equivalent to asking: under which scenario can the most probable model be constructed? Or, operationally, is the ability to predict presence at test sites improved by separating individuals by variety? Therefore, for each scenario, the average probability of occurrence across all test sites was calculated. The taxonomic scenario that produced niche models with the highest mean probability of presence at test sites was preferred. Variability in niche predictions caused by random selection of training and test localities was dealt with using the 20 replicate runs. This resampling strategy allowed the error variance around the mean probability of occurrence at test sites to be estimated. The relative predictive power of models created under each taxonomic scenario was then compared using t tests.
To estimate niche overlap, we used the statistic D, developed by Schoener (1968) , and applied to environmental niche models by Warren et al. (2008) . D describes the difference between two niche models in the predicted probability of presence across a study area, scaled from 0 (no overlap) to 1 (identical models). This statistic is useful because it does not require the conversion of continuously distributed probability of presence values into a binary prediction of cell occupancy via the arbitrary selection of a threshold value defining taxon presence. Measures of niche overlap can be sensitive to choice of threshold (Warren et al. 2008 ). We calculated a mean estimate of niche overlap (D m ) as the average D across replicate runs.
RESULTS

Phylogenetic Analyses
Within the data set containing 555 AFLP loci for 159 individuals, 444 characters were variable and 396 characters were parsimony informative. Parsimony analysis resulted in 43 equally optimal trees of length = 4470 steps. The strict consensus is shown in Figure 2 . With a midpoint root position on the branch between the var. lupuloides clade and the other two varieties, bootstrap support for a monophyletic var. lupuloides, var. neomexicanus, and var. pubescens was 99% or higher, suggesting that these varieties may be distinct evolutionary lineages.
Although the consensus tree was highly resolved, character congruence was low (consistency index excluding uninformative characters = 0.09), as was bootstrap support for relationships within var. lupuloides-less than 50% for most clades. Of 32 clades with bootstrap support values greater than 50%, only 8 were not composed entirely of clones. Therefore, the large majority of the structure found in the tree within var. lupuloides was caused by clonality. Only four populations, G, Q, R, and AB, were monophyletic in the consensus tree. Population Q, however, was poorly supported (<50%) and G consisted entirely of clones.
Model-based Bayesian MCMC analyses also supported monophyly of the three varieties. Under a relaxed molecular clock, the probability of monophyly in the posterior distribution of trees for vars. lupuloides, neomexicanus, and pubescens was ≥0.999, ≥0.959, and ≥0.999, respectively. ESS exceeded 250 for all parameters, implying adequate mixing. Under a stochastic Dollo model, the posterior probabilities were similarly high: ≥0.999 for all varieties. ESS exceeded 2000 for the tree likelihood parameter for both runs; however, other parameters were below 100, and duplicate chains did not converge to the same mean tree likelihood, suggesting poor mixing. Nevertheless, posterior probabilities of monophyly did not vary from the high values reported, even during early stages of the burn-in phase, implying that monophyly of varieties is an obvious outcome under a nonreversible Dollo model of character evolution. The root position was inferred to be on the branch between var. pubescens and the others by both Dollo and relaxed clock analyses (Fig. 2) .
PAA identified 11 AFLP characters that were seemingly fixed within, but varied among, varieties (Table 3) . Three "individually diagnostic" characters (characters that can be used in isolation to distinguish one variety from all others) were found for var. pubescens. Eight such characters were found for var. neomexicanus, but none were found for var. lupuloides. Variety lupuloides could, however, be diagnosed using one of several possible combinations of two or more characters. Among populations within var. lupuloides, two seemingly fixed differences were detected but they identified undersampled populations (n = 1 and n = 2), so the finding is likely an artifact (Davis and Nixon 1992) . Thus, there is no convincing evidence that any of the 29 var. lupuloides populations satisfies the diagnosability criterion for lineage identification.
Population Structure Analyses
PCO-MC yielded four distinct clusters: one for each of the three varieties and a fourth containing var. lupuloides and var. neomexicanus together (Fig. 3a) . Stability was high for all clusters suggesting that they likely represent genetically distinct groups ). All but the var. neomexicanus cluster (perhaps due to small sample size) were found to be significantly distinct (P < 0.05; Fig. 3b ).
The number of individuals for the STRUCTURE data set was reduced to 134 by excluding all but one representative from each set of putative clones. K was set to 3, the optimal value found using the method of Evanno et al. (2005) . K = 3 was corroborated as optimal by PCO-MC as the number of clusters necessary to include all individuals without nesting. The estimated ln probability of the data was similar for most replicate simulations (mean ± 1 standard deviation [SD] = − 24512.9 ± 78.7); however, two simulations finished while apparently stuck in suboptimal solutions (ln probability = − 25101.1 ± 15.8) and were excluded from further analysis. Assignments were highly stable among the remaining 18 runs (S N = 0.94).
Due to low inferred admixture (Fig. 3b) , the most likely clusters corresponded precisely with named taxonomic varieties (Table 4) , consistent with PCO-MC analysis. Thus, based on current sampling, the three varieties form genetically distinct units with little evidence for the existence of intermediate genotypes.
Environmental Niche Modeling
A total of 140 niche models were computed using MAXENT (7 configurations of taxa, 20 replicates). MAX-ENT calculates model validation statistics using 11 different thresholds for defining presence and absence. Regardless of threshold, all models predicted the test sites significantly better than random (P value ≤1.7 × 10 −8 ). Ninety five percent of comparisons ("comparison" = one model evaluated under one threshold) included 78% or more of the test localities. Thus, for most models under most thresholds, niche models accurately predicted presence at sites that were not used for model construction.
By splitting North American Humulus into two or more groups, the predictive power of niche models was improved. The composite model in which vars. lupuloides and pubescens were treated as occupying a single niche, but var. neomexicanus was distinct, was the best model for predicting presence at test sites (Table 5) , and was significantly better than a model in which all three taxa were lumped (P = 0.0004). When niche models were calculated for the three varieties separately, Schoener's (1968) metric of niche overlap (D) indicated that the predicted niches for var. lupuloides and pubescens were the most similar (D m = 0.182 ± 0.019 SD) followed by var. lupuloides and neomexicanus (D m = 0.107 ± 0.024). Predicted niches for var. pubescens and neomexicanus were the least similar (D m = 0.050 ± 0.011). Thus, predicted niche overlap is substantial between vars. lupuloides and pubescens, whereas var. neomexicanus appears to occupy habitat that is climatically distinct among North American H. lupulus. Using binary niche predictions resulting from a single replicate, a sample visualization of niche overlap is displayed in Figure 3c .
DISCUSSION
Monophyly
Parsimony analysis of AFLP data from the three native North American H. lupulus varieties revealed strong support for a monophyletic var. lupuloides, var. neomexicanus, and var. pubescens (Fig. 2) . Bayesian MCMC analyses using a relaxed molecular clock or a stochastic Dollo
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FIGURE 3. Population structure and niche differentiation within native North American hops. a) Clear separation of the three varieties is evident along the first two PCO axes. Ellipses indicate clusters found to be distinct using PCO-MC. b) Tree at left is the hierarchical assignment resulting from PCO-MC analysis. Numbers at nodes are cluster stability values. Asterisks indicate significantly distinct clusters ( P < 0.05). Admixture within varieties is shown in bar graph at right. The length of colored bars represents the fractional assignment of individuals to each of K = 3 genetic clusters inferred by STRUCTURE: cyan = Cluster 1 (lupuloides), yellow = Cluster 2 (pubescens), and magenta = Cluster 3 (neomexicanus). c) Example binary niche prediction using the "10 percentile training presence" threshold: cyan = lupuloides, magenta = neomexicanus, and yellow = pubescens. Predicted regions of sympatry: green = lupuloides/pubescens, periwinkle = lupuloides/neomexicanus (northeast and south central Wisconsin), and orange = pubescens/neomexicanus (southeast Nebraska substitution model concurred with this assessment. The posterior probability of monophyly was ≥0.959 for all varieties under both models. Thus, all varieties satisfy the most commonly implemented test of monophyly, appearance as a monophyletic group in a reconstructed tree, and accordingly, satisfy the monophyly criterion integral to the monophyletic version of the phylogenetic species concept (e.g., de Queiroz and Donoghue 1988). We caution, however, that tests of the monophyly criterion that rely on the inspection of phylogenetic trees may be misleading. In simulation studies considering simultaneous analysis of multilocus data sets, tree-based inference of monophyly suffers from a high false-positive rate. Parsimony and distance methods can cause the erroneous inference of monophyly for taxa with an extensive history of gene flow (Allaby and Brown 2003; Reeves and Richards 2007) . Whether maximum likelihood analysis is similarly biased is not known. However, in the case of incomplete lineage sorting, when ancestral alleles have been retained through speciation events, trees resulting from likelihood analyses of concatenated data may contain highly supported, but incorrect, clades (Kubatko and Degnan 2007) . Inference of monophyly from separate analyses of multilocus data sets (where loci are not concatenated) results in the opposite problem, a high false-negative rate, that is, the failure to identify groups that are, in fact, monophyletic (Knowles and Carstens 2007) . Thus, although monophyly is a proper criterion for species delimitation under the general lineage concept-monophyletic groups are distinct evolutionary lineages-the typical test used to discern monophyly, appearance of a clade in a phylogenetic tree, may fail in the face of gene flow and incomplete lineage sorting, factors that are common at low taxonomic levels. When divergence between putative species is low, coalescent approaches, which can model the impact of gene flow, incomplete lineage sorting, and demographic factors on reconstructed gene trees, may be better suited for identifying monophyletic groups than phylogenetic trees alone (Rosenberg and Nordborg 2002) . Although not yet applicable to binary unlinked markers (e.g., AFLP), emerging hybrid methods that respect the stochastic influence of the coalescent on reconstructed gene trees (e.g., Knowles and Carstens 2007; Liu and Pearl 2007) may form a better test of the monophyly criterion than the current common practice of reconstruction and inspection of phylogenetic trees.
Diagnosability
Under the criterion of diagnosability, species are identified as "the smallest aggregation of populations (sexual) or lineages (asexual) diagnosable by a unique combination of character states in comparable individuals. . . " (Nixon and Wheeler 1990, p. 211) . Using PAA (Davis and Nixon 1992) , 3 diagnostic AFLP loci were identified for var. pubescens and 8 for var. neomexicanus, supporting their status as putative lineages (Table 3) . Although var. lupuloides lacks any AFLP characters which, taken alone, can be used to distinguish it from the others, several different character combinations can be used. A parallel situation exists for morphological characters. Among native North American Humulus, var. neomexicanus can be distinguished by conspicuously dissected leaves with five or more lobes. Variety pubescens is diagnosable by the presence of trichomes between veins on the abaxial leaf surface. Variety lupuloides can be diagnosed by the combined absence of both five-lobed leaves and abaxial leaf trichomes between veins. Thus, all three varieties comply with the diagnosability criterion.
Absence of Intermediates
Mallet's (1995, p. 296) genotypic cluster criterion states that species are "distinguishable groups of individuals that have few or no intermediates when in contact." Although Mallet (1995) promoted the use of genetic data, no particular analytical methods were advocated. To identify genotypic clusters in the data, the principal coordinate-based method PCO-MC was used. PCO-MC has been shown by simulation to outperform tree-based methods for lineage identification in multilocus data sets sampled from taxa with a history of gene flow (Reeves and Richards 2007) . The Bayesian MCMC procedure of Pritchard et al. (2000) , implemented in the software STRUCTURE, was used to quantify the degree of admixture-in essence, the absence of intermediates-between populations. PCO-MC and STRUCTURE analyses suggest that the named taxonomic varieties are genetically distinguishable from one another, with little evidence for subpopulation structure within varieties or admixture among varieties (Table 4 and Fig. 3a,b) . Thus, both methods used to evaluate genetic subdivision support the recognition of North American H. lupulus varieties as distinct lineages under the genotypic cluster species criterion and moreover, predict the existence of biological or ecogeographical barriers to gene flow between varieties.
The admixture model of STRUCTURE allows the fraction of each individual genome drawn from the K populations to be estimated when mixed ancestry is suspected. This feature is particularly useful for the analysis of introgression across hybrid zones (Pritchard et al. 2000) . STRUCTURE analysis identified one putative hybrid between var. lupuloides and var. neomexicanus from population W in Saskatchewan (individual LRQW.01.134). The mean fractional ancestry of this individual's genome was estimated to be 53% var. lupuloides and 40% var. neomexicanus. We consider one putative intermediate genotype among 131 individuals to qualify as "few" under Mallet's (1995) criterion, so this finding does not jeopardize var. lupuloides' status as genotypically distinct.
The genotypic cluster criterion functions best when samples are taken from zones where putative lineages are in contact (Mallet 1995) . This is an important restriction because 1) allopatric species are common and 2) political boundaries or landscape alteration may preclude collection within contact zones for some species. Hence, the criterion is not universally applicable. In this study, DNA from var. lupuloides was sampled from a region where it is known to overlap with var. neomexicanus, but neomexicanus DNA was sampled in allopatry. Variety pubescens DNA was sampled from a region of overlap with var. lupuloides, but lupuloides DNA was sampled from elsewhere ( Fig. 1) . Thus, our sampling scheme did not conform precisely to that envisioned by Mallet (1995) . In fact, because sampling in this study is geographically localized for all three varieties, we cannot distinguish evolutionary lineages from populations exhibiting isolation by distance (or clinal variation) using the genotypic cluster or any other pattern-oriented species criterion. When sampling is imperfect, compliance with pattern-oriented species criteria is a necessary, but not sufficient condition for lineage identification. For lineages to be identified with certainty, the genetic data must be viewed in light of other factors. Evidence for reproductive isolation or niche divergence between varieties can be used to suggest that mechanisms other than isolation by distance are responsible for the observed genetic divergence.
Reproductive Isolation
Under a criterion of intrinsic reproductive isolation (the "isolation criterion"), species are "groups of actually or potentially interbreeding natural populations, which are reproductively isolated from other such groups" (Mayr 1942, p. 120 ). Although we provide little new data, we provide here a line of argument based largely on natural history observations to examine the matter of reproductive isolation among varieties of North American H. lupulus.
Numerical taxonomic analyses suggest that gene flow between cultivated hops and nearby wild plants has been common during the history of hop cultivation (Small 1980) . Extensive unintentional hybridization between introduced cultivars (derived from European var. lupulus) and indigenous plants in Japan (var. cordifolius) and the United States (var. neomexicanus, var. lupuloides) has resulted in the inadvertent production of new geographically distinct cultivars that are genetically similar to native varieties (Small 1980; Šuštar-Vozlič and Javornik 1999; Seefelder et al. 2000) . Strong biological barriers to gene exchange do not appear to exist within var. lupuloides and var. neomexicanus, at least with respect to European var. lupulus. Due to their inferred ability to hybridize with cultivated var. lupulus (Small 1980) , and the observation of intergrading clinal variation in phenotype in areas of sympatry (Small 1978) , neither var. lupuloides nor var. neomexicanus satisfy the isolation criterion.
Variety pubescens, on the other hand, may be isolated from the other varieties by reproductive barriers. First, no close relationship was found between any regional cultivars and var. pubescens in spite of considerable historical opportunity for hybridization in the hops growing regions of the midwestern United States (Small 1980) . Second, var. pubescens and var. lupuloides differed in flowering phenology in a common garden grown under var. neomexicanus field conditions. During two consecutive seasons of observation (2002) (2003) , var. lupuloides individuals of both sexes proceeded to flowering, whereas female var. pubescens plants failed to flower prior to the first freeze (data not shown). This suggests the possibility of a premating barrier (temporal isolation) to gene flow that isolates vars. pubescens from both lupuloides and neomexicanus, at least under some environmental conditions. Further experimentation using a common garden, reciprocal transplant approach (see, e.g., Clausen et al. 1940; Angert and Schemske 2005) would be necessary to confirm this preliminary observation. Last, we included two historic herbarium specimens (collected in 1916 and 1943) from localities that were remote (400-800 km) from the contemporary collections. That these samples were nested within the var. pubescens clade, and possessed the diagnostic var. pubescens AFLP characters, suggests geographic and temporal stability of the character states that support var. pubescens as a lineage. Such stability suggests that intrinsic reproductive barriers may isolate vars. pubescens and lupuloides in regions of sympatry.
Niche Specialization
In studies where imperfect sampling might lead to the erroneous inference of genetic discontinuity, geographic and/or ecological information becomes essential (de Queiroz 2007) . With sufficient ecogeographical information, one can determine whether there is substantial niche overlap between putative lineages or whether they have assumed different ecological roles. In the latter case, the groups would satisfy an ecological species criterion: "a species is a lineage (or a closely related set of lineages) which occupies an adaptive zone minimally different from that of any other lineage in its range and which evolves separately from all lineages outside its range" (Van Valen 1976, p. 233) . When combined, geography and ecology form a powerful means to test whether suitable habitat exists between two allopatric groups, or conversely, whether there are substantial ecogeographic barriers to gene flow between them (Ramsey et al. 2003; Wiens 2007) . Geographic and ecological information (used for environmental niche modeling) have been combined with conventional methods (using molecular or morphological character divergence) to provide greater strength of inference for species delimitation (Raxworthy et al. 2007; Rissler and Apodaca 2007) . In this study, niche models were constructed using 19 biologically relevant climatic variables and 350 localities where H. lupulus had been sampled and the taxonomic variety was known.
We present a simple test, following that introduced by Raxworthy et al. (2007) , to determine whether varieties occupy significantly distinct niches. The test involves computing niche models for all possible split and lumped arrangements of varieties, then determining which of these taxonomic scenarios produces the best model for predicting presence at test sites (which are not used during model construction). If all individuals share a single niche, organizing them into varieties should not improve our ability to predict presence at test sites using environmental data. But if varieties have different preferred habitats, partitioning should improve test site prediction because a refined model, one that more efficiently explains the distribution of individuals in terms of environmental preferences, can then be constructed. Raxworthy et al.'s (2007) test favored those taxonomic scenarios that minimized omission rates on test data. This approach requires the arbitrary application of one or more threshold values to determine binary presence or absence from continuously distributed probability of presence data. We measured goodness of fit to expectations using the probability of occurrence at test sites under the various taxonomic scenarios, negating the need for threshold selection. The scenario that maximized the probability of occurrence at test sites was deemed best.
The sampled distributions of North American H. lupulus varieties were best predicted using climatic data when var. neomexicanus was treated as occupying a distinct niche, and vars. lupuloides and pubescens were treated as occupying the same niche. A more general model, in which all varieties were treated as one, had significantly less power to predict the occurrence of unknown populations (Table 5) . Thus, environmental niche modeling suggests that var. neomexicanus persists in habitat with quantifiable climatic differences from that of the other varieties. Niche similarity, as measured using Schoener's (1968) metric of niche overlap (D), was significantly higher (P < 0.0001) between vars. lupuloides and pubescens than between either of the two and var. neomexicanus. Although some overlap in distribution between varieties occurs at the margins of their ranges (Fig. 1) , the Great Plains appear to form an important contemporary ecological barrier to gene flow between var. neomexicanus and the others (Fig. 3c) . The most important single factor forming the barrier would seem to be the scarcity of riparian habitat. Hence, var. neomexicanus, which occupies a distinct geographically isolated niche, satisfies the ecological species criterion, but vars. lupuloides and pubescens do not. Environmental niche modeling suggests that, in spite of the opportunity for (and evidence of) introgression of alleles from other H. lupulus varieties, var. neomexicanus retains its distinct genetic identity due to adaptation to its core habitat, the Rocky Mountain cordillera.
Summary and Conclusions
Lineage identification is a necessary precursor to species discovery (Mayden 1999; Sites and Marshall 2003; de Queiroz 2007) . In the absence of direct observation of speciation, satisfaction of a plurality of species criteria can ensure accurate identification of lineages and stable uncontroversial species delimitations. For wild relatives of crop species, accurate identification of evolutionary lineages may facilitate crop improvement efforts by focusing breeding programs on distinct evolutionary units possessing desirable genes and traits. Accordingly, in order to determine whether subspecific taxa of wild North American hops persist as evolutionarily distinct lineages and thus merit recognition as distinct species, compliance with five species criteria was examined using molecular polymorphism, natural history, and distributional data from the three native varieties (Table 6) .
Using AFLP data, all varieties were found to be monophyletic, were diagnosable, and formed distinct genetic clusters with little admixture. Thus, all varieties satisfy the three pattern-oriented species criteria examined: monophyly (Donoghue 1985; de Queiroz and Donoghue 1988) , diagnosability (Nixon and Wheeler 1990) , and the formation of distinct genotypic clusters (Mallet 1995) . Natural history information and a preliminary examination of temporal isolating barriers suggest that var. pubescens may possess intrinsic reproductive isolating mechanisms that limit gene flow between it and the other varieties and thus may satisfy the criterion of reproductive isolation (Mayr 1942 ), a process-based species criterion. Environmental niche modeling suggests that niche specialization has occurred during the evolution of var. neomexicanus, but that vars. lupuloides and pubescens occupy substantially similar niches. Therefore, only var. neomexicanus satisfies the criterion of occupying a distinct adaptive zone (Van Valen 1976) . Based upon these findings, vars. pubescens and neomexicanus are demonstrably distinct lineages, therefore we suggest that they be recognized as species. Variety pubescens likely maintains its genetic identity via the evolution of (perhaps incomplete) reproductive isolating mechanisms, a prerequisite for a lineage to persist while sharing substantial niche space with a close relative (Gause 1934) . Given the novelty of its predicted niche, adaptation to unique environmental conditions (i.e., ecological isolation) is likely the primary isolating mechanism for var. neomexicanus, which retains a distinct genetic identity despite the absence of intrinsic barriers to gene flow from var. lupuloides. Given that the current range of var. lupuloides corresponds closely with the southernmost extension of the Laurentide ice sheet (Dyke and Prest 1987) , it may be a nascent species that has emerged in the 10-18 thousand years since glacial retreat. However, because we were unable to identify any biological process to account for the observed pattern of genetic differentiation, we do not yet recommend it be recognized as a species.
We reiterate that imperfect sampling of molecular polymorphism data, coupled with isolation by distance or clinal variation, can cause the erroneous inference of genetic discontinuity. Under these conditions, the sampled data are likely to mislead, resulting in the false recognition of lineages using species criteria focused on evolutionary pattern. In cases where no mechanistic explanation for the observed genetic divergence is apparent, the only recourse is comprehensive sampling of genetic data from throughout the range. In order to ensure accurate identification of evolutionary lineages for species delimitation, to promote the stability of species circumscriptions, and to minimize taxonomic controversy, satisfaction of complementary pattern-and process-oriented species criteria is important. A coupled hypothesis of cause and effect is a powerful form of corroboration.
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